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According to a study by the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation & Development,
England is the “only country where the
oldest age group has a higher proficiency in
both literacy and numeracy than the
youngest group, after other factors such as
gender, socio-economic backgrounds and
type of occupation are taken into account.”
In other words, our children are, on
average, less literate and less numerate
than we are, less able to navigate life, easier
to lie to, more vulnerable to half truths.

How great the challenge, then, of
transmitting to future generations a living
faith rooted in a library. For that is what the
Bible is, not one book but a mysteriously
woven anthology of sixty-six, intertwined
over centuries.  It is to equip them to
explore this library that Christians past and
present  have given whole lifetimes to
bringing literacy to populations unable to
read, inventing alphabets, translating
ancient texts and, in the process, setting
hearts and minds free.

For libraries are gateways into other worlds.

The Editor
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From the Rector

Europa
By the time this edition of our
impressive parish magazine is
published, the outcome of the European
referendum will be known. Whether
you are elated, disappointed or neutral
the political shape of the United
Kingdom is now defined for at least a
generation.

I found deciding which way to vote
one of the most challenging
decisions I have ever made. I regard
myself as a product of European
culture but have serious misgivings
about the European Union as a
political project; can so many
diverse countries really find a
common voice or purpose in a
globalised world?  So much of the
campaign focussed on the
economic consequences of leaving
or staying yet a number of other
vital issues, apart from migration
and defence, were insufficiently
addressed: the growing inequalities
in many countries between the rich
and poor, the environment,
conserving and protecting our
natural world to mention just three.

In Greek mythology Europa is a
high-born Phoenician woman
abducted by the god Zeus who
appears in the form of a white bull;
a variation of the Beauty and the
Beast story. Europa was first used
as a geographical name by the
Romans and then, in the 8th

century, became established as
the preferred name for the land
mass traversing Western Christian
lands and those of Eastern
Christianity and bordering the
Islamic Middle East. Subsequent
centuries have seen the rise and
fall of many political empires and
numerous conflicts. Throughout
this turmoil, Europe has remained
a predominantly Christian
continent. Despite its own
imperfect history, Christianity in
Europe has often been at the

?
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forefront of social progress, moral
improvement, cultural patronage
and artistic endeavour. It has also
fostered charitable movements to
improve health, welfare and
education. A visit to any of the
thousands of historic churches
across the continent is a reminder
of the architectural pursuit, in many
styles, to provide buildings worthy
of worship and establish potent
symbols of the transcendent.

In the 19th and 20th centuries,
Europe experienced some of the
most violent and bloody conflicts
yet known with revolutions and two
world wars scarring generations
and killing millions. The  ideologies
of Fascism and Communism, both
atheistic, almost brought Europe to
the brink of political and economic
collapse and, though they were
defeated, echoes of their toxic
blend of nationalism and extremism

rumble on in parts of Europe
today. In an effort to avoid any
further warfare on such a colossal
scale the post-WWII period saw
the inception of a number of
trans-European and trans-Atlantic
political, economic and social
movements whose goal was to
ensure that such large-scale
conflict was averted and human
rights protected.

Parallel to these political,
economic and social movements
have been developments in
European Christianity. These have
seen a blossoming of the inter-
church (ecumenical) movements
and a desire among many
Christians to unite in common
cause against injustice, to
promote peace and reconciliation
and to care for the environment.
Two examples of dynamic inter-
church movements typify so much
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that has changed in the last 70
years.

Towards the end of World War II,
European churches committed
themselves to work for the millions
of refugees streaming across the
continent as the war reached it
final, bloody climax. The
organisation set up to care and
support these dispossessed millions
became the charity Christian Aid.
Christian Aid is still going and now
focusses its work on the present
generation of the starving,
oppressed and dispossessed around
the globe. It raises millions of
pounds each year to this end
through local church events and the
national, annual house to house
collection each May.

While post-war Europe was trying
to reconstruct itself, Roger Schutz, a
Swiss Christian leader, was
establishing an ecumenical
community of brothers in the
Burgundy countryside that would
become famous as the Taizé
Community. Brother Roger’s vision
was to found a place of prayer,
hospitality and reconciliation where
Christians of all denominations, all
ages and all backgrounds, could
share together in a common life and
invite visitors to do the same. Each

year, thousands of young people
from across Europe and beyond
are drawn to the village of Taizé to
share in the community’s life and
worship for a week or more.
Friendships made there endure
long after the young people return
home and Taizé groups have
sprung up in many churches to
promote its vision and values.

Roger wrote of the Church in
Europe,

“When tirelessly the Church
listens, heals and reconciles, it
becomes what it is at its most
luminous, a communion of love, of
compassion, of consolation, a clear
reflection of the Risen Christ.
Never distant, never on the
defensive, freed from all
harshness, the church can radiate
the humble trusting of faith into
our hearts.”

For more information about
Christian Aid and Taizé, look at
their excellent websites:

www.christianaid.org.uk

www.taize.fr/en

Revd Larry Wright
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By the time you read this article, we
will have counted most if not all of
the money raised during Christian Aid
Week, which this year focused on the
vulnerable river-island communities
in Bangladesh.

Between the door-to-door collections
(when 15 people delivered and
collected, often returning 2-3 times
during the week), church collections,
the sale of used postage stamps (£30)
and Hawkesley’s amazingly
successful coffee morning & hanging-
basket sale (an unbelievable £1,200,
for which Hawkesley Church says
thank you) the total is rising above
£3,000 and there is still more to
come.

There is Gift Aid to add on and we
will never know how much our
bizarre collection of euros, rupees
and francs made. They filled a large
tea caddy when gathered together.

Last year, total UK giving to Christian
Aid reached £11.3 million. It was
made up of thousands of donations.
Every little really does count.

A huge thank you to all who
supported in any way, donating,
buying, making, selling, collecting,
delivering, counting, stamp-selling
and raiding those odd drawers for
left-over foreign currency.

Sylvia Fox

Christian Aid Week : £3,000 and Counting
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We are very proud that Kings
Norton has been one of only five
Birmingham local libraries to be
selected to share in a £250,000 fund
provided to Birmingham City
Council by the Wolfson Foundation
charity. The funding is specifically
intended to help boost child literacy
across the city, by enabling much-
needed makeovers for children’s
areas, funding new activities and
providing new equipment.

The other libraries to benefit are
Balsall Heath, Druids Heath,
Kingstanding and Small Heath, all
libraries which, with us, serve
communities which are particularly
in need of better opportunitiues to
encourage child literacy.

The facility improvements at Kings
Norton were carried out in the early
part of this year, during which the
library was closed. We re-opened in

April 2016 and our splendid new
children’s area has already been
enthusiastically received by
children, parents and local schools.

Decisions about the content of

Kings Norton Library

Takes On New Dimensions
Kings Norton’s beloved library, a key part of the community for well

over 100 years, has embarked on an exciting new venture. Here,
library manager Jacquie Deeley explains the recent enhancements to

its facilities and services.
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facility investment by city or town
councils are more often than not
made by planning departments and
their professional support staff, but
in this case we adopted a novel
approach:  we consulted with the
children themselves. The results
were very instructive: requests for
“more comfy seating”, “a more cosy
feel” and “more colour” have all
been addressed.   We have even
responded to a veritable shopping
list that one of our young customers
gave us: “small tables and chairs,
iPads and a homework centre,
please”.

Our children’s area has been
transformed into a much more
welcoming and nurturing
environment.  Though it’s been

available since April, it was
officially opened on June 18th,
when we marked the day with a
programme of activities provided
by the Northfield Arts Forum.

We’ve already had some excellent
feedback. “It’s really good. I love
searching the new shelves for books
and there’s also loads of new places
for me to sit and read” says 6-year-
old Jonathan. “It’s more bright and
much tidier and you can also find
books more easily” says Elizabeth,
10.

Parental feedback is also very
positive: “It’s absolutely beautiful,
it looks clean and fresh and
everything is very well organised. It
is also more child friendly”. “I’m
amazed how spacious it is and how

Photo: Jacquie Deeley (right) with Asst. Manager Chris Lilley (left) at the library.
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easy to find the books are. It’s
fabulous and we’ll be using it all the
more now.”

As I said earlier, the funding has had
three elements. The first has been
the capital work, with new shelving,
colourful furniture and carpeting
and walls painted in fresher, more
appealing colours. There’s also
more modern signage designed to
appeal specifically to children.

The second element of the funding
is equipment. We’ve invested in
additional desktop computers and
laptops, around which we’re
creating a series of activities
designed to encourage children to
be creative with computers. The
main initiative is our Code Club,
which encourages skills in basic
computer programming. We also
now have an iPad, which will
specifically be used for ‘Skypeing’,
through which we hope to enable
our young users to  link up with
other libraries in Birmingham and

perhaps even further afield.

These are only two of the activities
that the Wolfson funding is
supporting.  Perhaps our most
significant venture over the next
few months is our Summer Reading
Challenge, which we hope will
encourage children to keep up
their reading during the school
holidays. We’ll have a number of
incentives designed to reward
children for reading up to six
books, a combination of their own
choices and books that mark the
centenary of the birth of Roald
Dahl this year.

There are a number of additional
weekly activities designed to
encourage youthful interest. They
include Mad Science and Zoo Lab
sessions, in which we share
material developed for
Birmingham’s libraries as a whole.

We’re actively communicating all
these exciting new opportunities
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to local schools and other
organisations and we have already
experienced an enthusiastic uptake.
Of course, we also hope that
parents and grandparents alike will
take renewed pleasure in helping
children to enjoy and benefit from
the new facilities. Please do come
and see them for yourself.

The recent facility investment
doesn’t end there.  People passing
by the library can’t have failed to
notice that, for most of last year,
our roof was festooned with
scaffolding. It had nothing to do
with a new children’s area!  Rather
like St Nicolas’ Place and the church
itself, the library has unfortunately
suffered for some time from an
increasingly leaky roof, exacerbated
by the theft of some of the lead
lining. The leaks initially affected
the library’s ‘behind the scenes’
facilities, but then began to
threaten the public areas.  Again,

rather like the church, initial
assessment showed that the
problem was more complex than
first thought and brought
inevitable delays.

Clearly, the new children’s area
could not be developed while the
leakage problem existed, so the
remedial work on the roof work
was finally carried out
simultaneously. There are still a
few minor problem areas, but at
least the staff have somewhere
dry to relax in, while we are no
longer at risk of offering you soggy
books!

Jacquie Deeley

In our next issue, Jacquie will
describe how the library has
addressed rapidly-changing
patterns of demand and the
essential role it plays across a
spectrum of community activities.
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Michael J Gill & Daughter
Painter & Decorator

Trading locally for 30 years with over

40 years experience

Please phone 0121 458 3830 for a free estimate

The Induction of Revd Larry Wright
The photos on the left were taken
at the Induction & Installation of
Revd Larry Wright as Team Rector
of Kings Norton on 26th May 2016.
The service was presided over by
The Right Reverend David Urquhart,
Bishop of Birmingham, assisted by
the Archdeacon of Birmingham, the
Venerable Hayward Osborne.

During this ceremony, which is
both a legal act and an act of
worship, the Rector was
“inducted” into the possession of
the church building, churchyard
and rectory, “licensed” by the
Bishop into the spiritual oversight
and care of the parish and
“installed” as the Rector.
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“When the day of Pentecost came, all the
believers were gathered together in one
place.” Acts 2:1

On Sunday 15th May, Immanuel Church,
along with other churches in the parish,
celebrated Pentecost, the festival which
marks the birth of the Christian Church
when the Holy Spirit descended on the
believers as promised by our Lord Jesus.

The morning began with a service of Holy
Communion followed by the release of

some colourful helium-filled balloons to
which were attached brightly colourful
ribbons bearing individuals’ prayers. Of
course, a couple did go off a little
prematurely! Nevertheless, back inside
Saint Nicolas’ Place, it was time to enjoy
some lovely birthday cakes with our
drinks.

Thanks to Revd Robin Mortimore and to
Gail Rogers for helping with the event,
and to all Immanuel members who
were real ‘sports’ for making the effort
to wear a variety of vibrant colours for
Pentecost. You made it a really joyous
celebration of our Lord Jesus’ Holy
Spirit and of His Church here on earth.

Fay Fearon

Immanuel Church Celebrates

Pentecost
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Looking Back with Gratitude

During the interregnum, we, your
Churchwardens, have had a tremendous
amount of help and guidance. Our job
has been made a lot easier by the tireless
support from our clergy Jayne Crooks,
Robin Mortimore and Jane Platt. Our
Readers David Ash, Fay Fearon, Mandy
Butler and Ruth Howman have given us
great encouragement, invaluable help
and advice. We welcomed Caz Hague,
our Methodist Minister, in September
and thank her, too, for her support.

The Parish could not have functioned
during this period without the help and
advice of our Parish Administrator and
PCC Secretary Judy Ash, our Finance
Officer Catherine Dehghani, our Church
Facilities Manager and Musical Director
Sylvia Fox and our Children's Worker
Pauline Weaver. Sylvia also served as
Warden at many services at St Nicolas’.
Jim Clarke at Hawkesley Church together
with Clare Dean and Susan Hartley at
Immanuel Church and many devoted
“sidespeople” have helped to ensure that
worshippers always received a warm
welcome. All have worked tirelessly
during the interregnum to help us to
ensure that services and pastoral work
have continued without interruption.

Our Area Dean, Revd Melusi Sibanda, has
given us tremendous support and advice.
Thanks also to our small team of
churchyard workers Fred, Peter and
Christian who, in conjunction with the

Community Payback Team, create a
tidy, beautiful and welcoming space for
all those who visit the graves of loved
ones and those who come in search of
peaceful surroundings. We have a
dedicated band of bell ringers whose
practice night is enjoyed by many in
Kings Norton. They provide a peal of
bells for all the services which require
them.

There are many who ensure that St
Nicolas’ Church continues to be such a
welcoming environment, including the
people who clean our church and polish
the brasses. Our thanks, also, to Alison
Blumer and her team for the flower
arrangements. They make St Nicolas’
Church such a beautiful place of
worship.

Finally, our thanks to all those who take
on “sideperson” duties and to those
who make Open Church and Candlelit
Church possible, ensuring that we
remain a Place of Welcome.

Our thanks to you all, particularly for
the words of encouragement we have
often received from members of our
congregations. We could not have
reached this point without you. It will
be a great honour to serve you for
another year as we venture into a new
era with our Rector, Larry.

Anne & Phil

Phil Burton and Anne Hughes reflect on the past nine months
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They Came From Kings Norton

Central Library Architect
John Ericsson

John wasn't one of those international
architects who leave a controversial
legacy to local people and then move
blithely on: in fact, he spent his early
years in Kings Norton.

Though the library was formally
attributed to the John Madin Design
Group, John Ericsson was the “job
architect”, the leader of the project team
that worked on the design, determined
all the practical aspects and saw the
library through to successful
completion. It was in effect his baby, and
by all accounts he was predictably
broken-hearted when the long-standing
hostility to his creation resulted in the
Council's decision to replace it with the
exotic new Library of Birmingham.

His creation did indeed polarise
opinion. It opened in 1974, to enormous
acclaim from the architectural sector.
The great critic Nikolaus Pevsner
described it as "the first Birmingham

building of European importance built
since the early 1900s" and "the finest
example of the Brutalist aesthetic in
the city". Perhaps more importantly,
its users found that its unique,
inverted pyramid shape facilitated a
bright, spacious environment,
maximising natural daylight while
protecting its 1.5 million books, on
more than 31 miles of shelving, from
damage by the sun.

Even for those who thought that
Birmingham's previous Central
Library was a Brutalist eyesore, it was
hard not to feel a little sad that its
main architect, John Ericsson, should
pass away recently as his creation
reached the final stages of demolition.
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But though it was in constant use for
some 40 years, and was a building of
which the Birmingham public should in
theory have been extremely proud, it
never really caught on. Capturing the
feelings of many locals, Prince Charles
once described it as "looking more like a
place for burning books than keeping
them". The criticism must have been a
source of constant dismay to John: when
the building opened he must have felt so
proud that he had brought a wonderful

new dimension to what in effect was
his native city.

John Norton Ericsson was born on 4th

June 1930. It's difficult to establish
where, but his family home was
certainly in Kings Norton. His father
was a Swedish businessman and a
pioneer in the field of machinery for
food production, who had developed a
factory in Kings Norton. His most
successful venture was the
development of a range of high-
capacity mixing machines for the
baking industry: his customers
included several of the most famous
names in British bread.

In his youth, John would probably have
used the original city library, located
on Edmund Street. He studied for a
time at the Birmingham School of
Architecture and, after qualifying in
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1954, he joined J Seymour Harris and
Partners in the city. Qualifying
subsequently in Town Planning, he
played an important role in the
development of the new towns at
Telford and Corby, after which he
became a partner in the John Madin
Design Group.

John and his team lost no opportunity to
make the new library truly state of the
art, while providing unprecedentedly
accessible facilities for lending and
study. A spectacular free standing wall
of toughened glass optimised the flow of
light, while there were numerous
electrical sockets built into the structure
of the building, anticipating the needs of
the computer age.

While the building's interior layout
certainly optimised the library
“experience”, it was of course the
external design that caused so much

controversy. Initially, its gleaming
white presence and truly dramatic
outline truly took the breath away, but
over the years its impact began to fade
as the concrete cladding became
stained and was made dull by the
weather and the environment. More
than one critic wondered why the
architects had not chosen a cladding
material that would retain that
startling freshness. The plain fact is,
they did.

In the event, the building declined not
because of the inadequacies of its
designers, but the problems that were,
and are, common to many pioneering
public buildings: lack of Council
funding, neglectful management and
short-term expediency. John and his
team really never had a chance.

Their original proposal was to clad the
building in either Portland stone or

Photo: The demolition of Birmingham’s Central Library, June 2016.
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Travertine marble, either of which
would have provided a glorious,
permanently vibrant appearance. But
the plan was passed over because of
Council funding issues in favour of pre-
cast concrete panels which were
originally white but were never cleaned.
(To make it worse, the Council decided
to roof over the central space, radically
damaging the original design concept).

To Birmingham people who lived with
the progressively more dreary and dirty
monstrosity towering over the
ludicrously named Paradise Circus, it
was no surprise, and to many a great joy,
when the Council announced in 2001
that the building was to be demolished.
But to architectural professionals it was
an unfathomable decision. John himself
could never understand or accept the
Council's decision and when the Friends
of the Library held a farewell gathering
earlier this year he was too distressed to
join them from his retirement in
Ludlow.

It must also have been a further blow to

understand that his blameless Adrian
Boult Hall, adjacent to the library and
in complementary style but generally
well accepted, would have to be
demolished as part of the Council's
“Paradise plan”. Opening in 1986, it
had always received universal acclaim
from musicians and audiences alike for
its versatile acoustic design, his design.
It will be demolished within the next
few months.

John continued to have a productive
career after the Library project,
winning several awards and
significant honours, including
becoming a Member of the City of
London Company of Builders and a
Freeman of the City of London.
Nevertheless, it was indeed sad that he
should pass away on 24th April this
year at the age of 85, while the
bulldozers and wrecking balls were
hard at work destroying a creation
which at one time had filled him with
great pride and joy.

Michael Kennedy
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Kings Norton
Farmers’ Market

The Green, Kings Norton,
Birmingham B38

2nd Saturday Each Month

Next market
Sat 9th July 2016

9.00 - 2.00

Founded 1616, re-established
2005. The first Community
Interest Farmers’ Market

in Britain

Alone With A Postcard
One of the exercises on the recent Parish
Quiet Day, was to spend time with a
picture postcard. This may seem a little
odd, but as a way of concentrating the
mind in reflection, it proved an
interesting technique.

The postcard that I picked up was of
juttis, which are decorative Indian shoes
and what drew me to them was the
Native American saying that you
shouldn't judge anyone unless you have
walked a mile in their shoes.

We are all influenced by our background,
by the ways in which we were nurtured
or not. We are all influenced by our
friendships, good ones or bad ones. We
are all influenced by our relationships
with those we love and those we dislike.
We are all influenced by our culture and
the society in which we live, by what
other people do and by how it makes us
feel. There really is no such thing as
“normal” when it comes to behaviour:
we all behave in different ways in
different situations.

And so we need to be careful when we
find ourselves reacting to the behaviour
or speech or conduct of someone very
different from ourselves. We may need to
ask ourselves such questions as: What is
their story? What has influenced their
behaviour or their words? What
dreams/hopes/illusions have been
shattered in their lives?

I was taken back to the Bible passage for

the day from Luke 24 and to the story
of the two disciples on the road to
Emmaus. They had hoped for so much
in Jesus and now all their dreams were
shattered. He had been crucified and
there was no longer any hope of a
rescue for Israel from the Roman
occupation. Until, that is, they
encountered Jesus himself on the road
and he helped them to see things in a
different way and from a new
perspective. Perhaps our job is simply
to help people from all walks of life to
encounter Jesus so that they too can see
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things from a different perspective, one
that changes the way they react to life
and to the situations around them.

The shoes in the picture are all very
different, but all use the same basic and
very bright colours, orange, yellow,
French navy, pale primrose and fawn.
The patterns are geometric and appeal to
my mathematical brain. They are
stitched by hand with obvious care and
were probably made for a special
occasion. I can't imagine anyone wearing
them to traipse through muddy streets.
Maybe they are for a bride on her
wedding day … and I am reminded of a

young man who is getting married
today, even as I write. His journey with
God has been a very different road from
mine. He has been through so much
and experienced so much and served
you, Lord, so faithfully in past years.
And even now, when it may seem to
many that he has lost sight of you,
something pulls him back and he sees
the rightness of being married in a
church in the sight of God.

I am led to pray for him: “Bless him
abundantly, Lord, and bring him back to a
walk with you, as you did those on the road
to Emmaus, who were travelling away from
Jerusalem and thus away in their hearts
from you.”

I take my attention back to the shoes. If
it is possible for a human being to make
something with such care and attention,
even, it seems, with love, then perhaps
we can catch a glimpse of the care and
love that God lavishes on us as he
moulds us in his image. The shoes, too,
were made with a purpose in mind and
God creates us with a purpose in mind.
My last thought as the session closes is
that the shoes were made to walk in, to
provide protection for feet and to enable
people to journey on.

Revd Jayne Crooks

Marriages
May 2016

21st May James Evans & Lora Lesliey Jayne Jones
28th May Leroy Livingstone Grey & Patricia Blossom Thomas
 Kevin Whiley & Elizabeth Pamela Turner
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The Church in the Parish
We are a Church of England Team Parish in partnership with the Methodist

Church, serving all in Kings Norton through St Nicolas Parish Church and
Hawkesley and Immanuel District Churches.

We believe that the church in Kings Norton exists
To be a worshipping transforming partnership in Christ

To live out God’s radical hospitality for all
To be equipped for work in God’s world

St Nicolas’ Parish Church
on The Green, Kings Norton, B38 8RU

Sunday 9.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.30 am Holy Communion (with “Oasis” for 7’s-11’s)

2nd Sunday 10.30 am Parade Service or Morning Worship for all ages
4 pm Holy Baptism (1st and 3rd Sundays of the month)
6 pm Evening Worship (see below)

Every Sunday evening we offer prayer, music and quiet for all. 1st Sunday: Taizé Prayer,
2nd Sunday: Holy Communion with Prayer for Healing, 3rd Sunday: Night Prayer

(Compline) and Reflection, 4th/5th Sundays:  Evening Prayer or Evensong (B.C.P.).

Mon & Weds 9 am Morning Prayer
Wednesday 12 noon Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)

Hawkesley Church (Anglican & Methodist)
 at Hawkesley Academy on the corner of Shannon Road and Old Partway, Kings Norton, B38 9TR

Sunday  10.30am Worship and Children’s Activities (5-11’s)
   1st & 3rd Sundays   Holy Communion
   2nd & 4th Sundays   Morning Worship
Tuesday 10am Hawkesley Coffee Morning (every two weeks)

Immanuel Church
at Saint Nicolas’ Place, 81 The Green, Kings Norton, B38 8RU

Sunday  10.30am Worship (with “Oasis” for those at Primary School)
1st & 3rd Sundays   Holy Communion;
2nd Sunday    Joint service with either St Nicolas or Hawkesley
4th Sunday   All-Age Worship
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Open Church
Visit, pray, light a candle or share conversation over coffee.

We open St Nicolas’ Church as much as we can so that all may share God’s peace and
promise in a space where they have been found and trusted for centuries. There is a

place for you within its story. Please pray that more will know it as a safe place for prayer
and healing, where sorrow and joy are held in God’s love. We welcome volunteers to

share in our offering of welcome, refreshment and care through St Nicolas,’ Hawkesley
and Immanuel, to steward at St Nicolas’ during Open Church and to care for our

churchyard, flowers and brasses.

Wednesday  10.00 am – 1.00 pm 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm : Candlelit Church with informal
learning together at 8.00 pm. Quiet spaces, candles, conversation,
creativity & music. Come and go as you like.

Thursday 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm for all Marriage and Baptism enquiries
Saturday 10.00 am – 12 noon for coffee, “Knit & Natter” & prayer.

For Young Children

Bumps & Babies: for new and expectant parents, in St Nicolas’ Church every Monday
from 1.00 pm to 2.30 pm. Tiny Tots: for 0-5’s and their parents or carers every Thursday

in term time at 9.00 am in St Nicolas’ Church

Growing in Faith

We are exploring fresh ways for all to grow in faith, those making their very first step,
those who have made many and those who are rediscovering God’s love after times of

change. Please ask in each church or see our website for details.

Help us to keep our Parish Church open for all

It costs around £800 each week to keep St Nicolas’ Church open. We welcome all
financial support through donations and especially through regular Planned Giving. Do

ask for details and, if a taxpayer, ask how you can Gift Aid your offering.

Baptisms and Marriages

Please visit St Nicolas’ on Thursdays between 6.30 pm and 8.00 pm to ask any questions
and arrange bookings with our clerks. One of the clergy is also present to help if there is a

question over whether your service can be held in this parish.

More details at www.kingsnorton.org.uk
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From the Friends of

We are very sorry that, because of ill
health, Greta Lacey has had to resign
from all the jobs she has so cheerfully
carried out over the last twelve years.
She has been tirelessly active in support
of the Restoration Project and in
continuous fund raising. All the Friends
wish Greta a very happy retirement.

In the meantime, Jan Treasurer and
Moya Smith will do their best to keep
the monthly book sale going but seek

your support in bringing along your
book contributions to Saint Nicolas’
Place on the 2nd Friday and Saturday
of every month.

Paperback books of all kinds are our
best sellers. We are  sorry but we
cannot accept large coffee-table
books, encyclopaedias or back copies
of magazines.

Jan and Moya.

Historic Kings Norton
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Funerals
May 2016 God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so

that everyone who believes in Him may not perish
but may have eternal life.”  (John ch.3 v.16)

4th May Dorothy Joan Small 93 SN.Bu.CY
5th May Patrick John Sweetman 84 Cr.LH
6th May Brenda Ruth Goodwin 85 SN.Bu.KN
13th May James Thomas McGrath 58 SN.Bu.CY
17th May Anthony Cooper 96 In.CY
24th May Lorraine Bird 50 SN.Bu.KN
25th May Gillian Dutton 74 Cr.LH

SN : Service at St Nicolas’ Church, Cr : Cremation, Bu : Burial,
In : Ashes interred, BE : Brandwood End, CY : Churchyard,

KN : Kings Norton Cemetery, LH : Lodge Hill, PB : Perry Barr, QN : Quinton,
RH : Robin Hood, RD : Redditch, SC : Sutton Coldfield, WI : Witton,

WP : Westall Park,

During September there will be a “well”
in St Nicolas’ Church ready to receive
small change for Water Aid. If we can
raise £200, we can fund a hand pump
for a whole village in Uganda giving all
the people there access to clean and
safe water. By putting your small
change in a container and emptying it
into the well during September we can
all club together to provide safe water
for communities which lack it.

Take a moment to think how many
times you turn on the tap at home,

work, school. Every time the water is
of high quality and exactly where you
want it. You didn’t have to walk 5
miles to fetch it and then carry two 20
litre jerricans back for the same 5
miles. This is reality for many families
in Africa and India and the carriers are
usually girls of junior school age.
Access to safe water means an end to
long and unsafe journeys, an end to
water-borne diseases, and sufficient
water for crop-growing. It is truly life-
changing. Please get involved.
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A Mountain of
Bran Flakes ™

Thelma Mitchell fumes … politely

The United Kingdom is rated as the
sixth richest country in the world. So
it is shameful that so many of our
neighbours are in such severe
financial straits that they have need
of an emergency hand-out from a
Foodbank through no fault of their
own. Problems lie largely in benefit
changes and delays, leaving many
with no income at all. Many clients
are in work which is so poorly paid
that there is nothing left after paying
essential bills. They have to turn to a
Foodbank to feed their families.

As regular readers of this magazine
will know well, the Cotteridge (B30)
Foodbank is part of the Trussell
Trust and is run in partnership with
local churches, including Saint
Nicolas’, Kings Norton. Clients must
be referred by a doctor or health
worker, a social worker or teacher or
a member of the clergy. Except in
extreme circumstances, a maximum
of three visits in three weeks is
allowed.  Since it opened in

September 2013, the B30
Foodbank has collected and given
away 100,000 kilograms of food.
That’s 250,000 meals or £175,000
worth of goods. The need has
grown week by week. All the food
donated is collected, transported,
sorted, weighed and stored by
volunteers, and is made into food
parcels to suit each client’s need.

So, despite many reservations
about the current situation, about
whether the Foodbank network is
supporting the system and has
thus become part of the problem
while the rich avoid paying tax  and
we bail out the banking system
which was largely responsible for
the recent economic crisis, we
cannot let our neighbours starve.
We must support the Foodbanks
while lobbying our politicians to
create a much more equal society.

In this spirit, the B30 Branflake™
Mountain is a problem which
needs some imaginative tackling!
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We currently have a branflake glut at
St. Nicolas’. A donation to the
Foodbank of eight 10 kilo bags was
unusable because of various
regulations. So, as an experiment,
one sack was divided into half kilos of
branflakes and bagged up for folks to
help themselves to after the morning
service. A donation for the B30
Foodbank was requested in return.
Some branflake cakes were made
and were also left for the taking.
Amazingly (to me) they all
disappeared, well, like hot cakes! The
recipe was adjusted slightly the
following week and the cakes flew off
the table even as they were being

put out before the start of the
service. And so we finished off the
first 10 kg bag. I am going to start on
the second bag soon, so look out for
the reappearance of branflakes and
more branflake-related products at
St. Nicolas’!

It is a delight to record that, as a
result of this first initiative and
thanks to the generosity of regular
church-goers a whopping £50 was
raised which will be used for basics,
such as long-life milk and fruit juice
for the B30 Foodbank.

Thelma Mitchell
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Thelma’s Bran Flake Cake
The Recipe Page

This is a close textured tea bread, delicious sliced and buttered. It freezes well,
including in individual slices.

100g (4oz) Bran Flakes

300mls (half a pint) milk

100g (4oz) Sugar

100g (4oz) Self raising Flour plus 2 level teaspoons of baking powder

250g (8oz) dried fruit

Mix milk and bran flakes together. Stir and leave to soak for 30 - 45 minutes. Stir
in thoroughly self-raising flour with the baking powder, sugar and dried fruit.
The mixture should be thick and gloopy. Add more milk if necessary. Pour into a
2lb loaf tin and bake for about 3/4 hour or until cooked through. Variations
include adding an egg and 50 grams chopped dried apricots.

The Kwiksave terror II
Or “On the Importance of Timing”

If you read last month’s magazine, you will
remember Michael Kennedy’s article on
the Kings Norton Cinema which used to
stand on The Green until it was demolished
in the 1980s. Michael’s vivid description of
the “furious campaign of protest”
surrounding its demise included a
reference to the argument put forward by
local residents that the Kwiksave
supermarket, with which it was proposed
to replace the cinema, would create traffic
congestion. One of our readers has sent us
this reminiscence of events at the time.

“One of the things which helped to thwart
Kwiksave's bid was the fortuitous jack-
knifing of a delivery lorry trying to
navigate the right turn from the straight
section of The Green into the semi circle,
beginning just in front of what is now
Grosvenor Court, and what would have
been the access route for the new
supermarket. He was a Welshman and
expected to have abuse rained on him,
but was surprised to receive applause and
cheers. The planners were also on The
Green, along with the "against" group…”
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Great News
About…
The Trussell Trust has taken the Overall
Award at this year’s Charity Awards for its
nationwide network of more than 400
food banks which provided emergency
food parcels and support to more than a
million people last year. It was chosen as
the Overall Winner by this year’s judges
from a total of ten category winners; it
also won the top prize in the Social Care
and Welfare category.

The network opened its first food bank in
a garden shed 16 years ago, and now
comprises 424 food banks running over

1,200 distribution centres with the help
of more than 40,000 trained volunteers.
Each food bank is supported by a
network of around 25 schools, 30
churches, 25 businesses and around 80
frontline professionals, who, among
other things, participate in a referral
system to identify and support those in
genuine need. Some four million people
have donated food.

Read more about the award at:

www.charityawards.co.uk

Baptisms
May 2016

1st May Tate Darren Mallett
 Blake Sean Gary Crisp
 Freddie Charles David Smith
 Emma Rachel Gauntlett
 Ella-Mai Ceren Jane Us-Richards
15th May Aayla-Willow Field-Taylor
 Tommy Patrick Vaughan Byford
 Logan Benjamin Nield
 Emmelia-Mai Attwood
22nd May Janice Chikaima Akelachi Ugwunne
 Jenelle Adaora Sarima Ugwunne
 Sophie-Anne Hazel Pickering

“BAPTISM marks the
beginning of a journey with
God which continues for
the rest of our lives, the
first step in response to
God’s love.  ”

The Baptism Service, Common
Worship
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Saint Nicolas’ Place

www.saintnicolasplace.co.uk
The Tudor Merchant’s House and the 17th century Old Grammar School set

around the Norman foundation of St Nicolas’ Church and containing the 18th
century Saracen’s Head constitute the finest collection of mediaeval buildings in
Birmingham. They are owned and managed by Kings Norton Parish church for all

to discover, enjoy and use.

Café : Monday to Saturday 9am-4pm

Gift Shop : Tuesday to Saturday 10am-3pm

Guided Tours: Friday and Saturday at 11am and 2pm.

Group tours can be booked at various times during the week.

Booking: Visit our website for details and photos of our facilities for weddings,
family functions, corporate and community events and training. We offer a wide
range of catering options too. You are welcome to view at a time to suit you. Call

us on 0121 458 1223 to arrange a visit or email info@saintnicolasplace.co.uk.
Marriage and baptism enquiries are welcomed at St Nicolas’ Church on

Thursdays from 6.30pm to 8pm.

© DAP 2011

Activities
Saint Nicolas’ Place is home to a wide range of activities every week including Uniformed

Groups, Seniors’ Club, Community Choir, Social Support Groups, Zumba, Rhythm Time, Slimming
World, Dance and Fitness Groups, Kings Norton History Society, and heritage group events. We

still have room for more. We are also developing rich local archive and study resources.
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CONTACTS
If you cannot find what you are looking for here, you will probably find it on the parish

website (www.kingsnorton.org.uk). Alternatively, please ask questions at services, during
Open Church or at the Parish Office. Situated inside Saint Nicolas’ Place on Kings Norton

Green, it is open from Monday to Friday between 10 am and 1 pm.

81 The Green, Kings Norton, Birmingham, B38 8RU
parishoffice@kingsnorton.org.uk         0121 458 3289

THE MINISTRY TEAM

Team Rector The Revd Larry Wright
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jayne Crooks
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jane Platt
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Robin Mortimore
Methodist Minister The Revd Caz Hague
Children’s Work Development Worker Pauline Weaver
Readers: David Ash, Mandy Butler,
 Fay Fearon, Ruth Howman
Pastoral Care Team Co-ordinator Anne Hughes

THE CHURCH WARDENS

St. Nicolas’ Church Anne Hughes & Phil Burton
Hawkesley Church Jim Clarke 0121 550 3455 or 07 939 838 086
Immanuel Church Sue Hartley

OTHER CONTACTS

Parish Administrator & P.C.C. Secretary Judy Ash
Finance Officer  Catherine Dehghani
Regular Giving  The Revd Jayne Crooks
Church Facilities Manager Sylvia Fox
Churchyard Care  Anne Hughes
Flower Arranging  Alison Blumer 0121 486 2837
Oasis (Sunday School) Tiny Tots & GPS Pauline Weaver
Oasis (Sunday School) Immanuel Nicky Moorcroft
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MUSIC

Church music, choir training and handbells are overseen by Sylvia Fox (07 778 449 170).
Choir practices are held on Fridays (tuition from 4.45 - 6.30 pm, juniors from 6.30 - 7.45
pm, adults from 8 - 9 pm). Handbell practices are held on Mondays (3.00-4.30 pm) and

on some evenings. Please phone first to check.

Bell Ringing Catherine Taylor     c.r.taylor@bham.ac.uk
Practices for bell ringers are held on Tuesdays from 7.30 to 9.15 pm in the church tower.

SAINT NICOLAS’ PLACE

Ancient buildings given new life by community and church in partnership.
Contact & booking details are on page 30.

Manager: Andrew Driscoll.

Seniors’ Club (Over 65s) Marlene Collyer, Anne Dent & Janice Boyett
Every Wednesday 1pm – 3 pm

Women's Fellowship Carol Devic (Secretary)
2-3pm,1st Thursday of the month

Guides and Brownies  Rainbows: Mondays 5.30 - 6.30 pm
 Brownies (188th Birmingham): Tuesdays 6.00-7.30 pm
 Brownies: Thursdays 6.30 - 8.00 pm
 Guides (247th Birmingham):Mondays 7.15-9.00 pm

Guides and Brownies Rainbows (1st Kings Norton): Mondays 5.30 pm
at Hawkesley Church Centre  Brownies (259th Birmingham): Wednesdays 6.30 pm
 Guides (141st Birmingham): Thursdays 7.00 pm

Scouts and Cubs (St Nicolas,198th Birmingham)
Tuesdays at Oddingley Hall, Beavers (6-8yrs): 5-6 pm Penny Hattersley 628 5694
Oddingley Road,B31 3BS  Cubs (8-10½): 6.15-7.45pm Alan Haynes 07534 615489
www.myscouts.co.uk Scouts (10½-15½): 8 pm

Hawkesley Church Primary Academy
Shannon Road, Hawkesley, Kings Norton, B38 9TR   0121 459 6467

Headteacher: Mr Derek Higgins
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Reading & Obligation
One of the most articulate British voices about the importance of libraries to the
health and well-being of the nation is the author Neil Gaiman. Listed in the
Dictionary of Literary Biography as one of the top ten living post-modern writers,
he is the prolific creator of works of prose, poetry, film, journalism, comics, song
lyrics and drama.

In October 2013, he gave the second annual Reading Agency lecture at the Barbican
Centre in London. It is available on YouTube and has been republished numerous
times in the press, in books and online. If you missed it, here’s an extract to
accompany our short series of articles on libaries.

It's important for people to tell you what
side they are on and why, and whether
they might be biased. A declaration of
members’ interests, of a sort. So, I am
going to be talking to you about reading.
I'm going to tell you that libraries are
important. I'm going to suggest that
reading fiction, that reading for pleasure,
is one of the most important things one
can do. I'm going to make an
impassioned plea for people to
understand what libraries and librarians
are, and to preserve both of these things.

And I am biased, obviously and
enormously: I'm an author, often an
author of fiction. I write for children and
for adults. For about thirty years I have
been earning my living though my words,
mostly by making things up and writing
them down. It is obviously in my interest
for people to read, for them to read
fiction, for libraries and librarians to exist
and help foster a love of reading and
places in which reading can occur.

So I'm biased as a writer.

But I am much, much more biased as a
reader. And I am even more biased as a
British Citizen.

And I'm here giving this talk tonight,
under the auspices of the Reading
Agency, a charity whose mission is to
give everyone an equal chance in life by
helping people become confident and
enthusiastic readers. Which supports
literacy programs, and libraries and
individuals and nakedly and wantonly
encourages the act of reading. Because,
they tell us, everything changes when
we read.

And it's that change, and that act of
reading that I'm here to talk about
tonight. I want to talk about what
reading does. What it's good for.

I was once in New York, and I listened to
a talk about the building of private
prisons, a huge growth industry in
America. The prison industry needs to
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plan its future growth. How many cells
are they going to need? How many
prisoners are there going to be, 15 years
from now? And they found they could
predict it very easily, using a pretty simple
algorithm, based about asking what
percentage of ten and eleven year olds
couldn't read. And certainly couldn't read
for pleasure.

It's not one to one: you can't say that a
literate society has no criminality. But
there are very real correlations.

And I think some of those correlations,
the simplest, come from something very
simple. Literate people read fiction.

Fiction has two uses. Firstly, it's a
gateway drug to reading. The drive to
know what happens next, to want to turn
the page, the need to keep going, even if
it's hard, because someone's in trouble
and you have to know how it's all going
to end...that's a very real drive. And it
forces you to learn new words, to think
new thoughts, to keep going. To discover
that reading per se is pleasurable. Once
you learn that, you're on the road to
reading everything. And reading is key.

There were noises made briefly, a few
years ago, about the idea that we were
living in a post-literate world, in which the
ability to make sense out of written
words was somehow redundant, but
those days are gone: words are more
important than they ever were: we
navigate the world with words, and as
the world slips onto the web, we need to
follow, to communicate and to
comprehend what we are reading.

People who cannot understand each
other cannot exchange ideas, cannot
communicate, and translation
programs only go so far.

The simplest way to make sure that we
raise literate children is to teach them to
read, and to show them that reading is
a pleasurable activity. And that means,
at its simplest, finding books that they
enjoy giving them access to those
books and letting them read them.

[...]

And the second thing fiction does is to
build empathy. When you watch TV or
see a film, you are looking at things
happening to other people. Prose
fiction is something you build up from
26 letters and a handful of punctuation
marks, and you, and you alone, using
your imagination, create a world, and
people it and look out through other
eyes. You get to feel things, visit places
and worlds you would never otherwise
know. You learn that everyone else out
there is a me, as well. You're being
someone else, and when you return to
your own world, you're going to be
slightly changed.

Empathy is a tool for building people
into groups, for allowing us to function
as more than self-obsessed individuals.

You're also finding out something as
you read vitally important for making
your way in the world. And it's this:

THE WORLD DOESN'T HAVE TO BE LIKE
THIS. THINGS CAN BE DIFFERENT.

Read more at http://bit.ly/1XglSac
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The Fundamental Business of Life

Think about that for a minute. Not life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness;
not wealth and well-being; not fame
and fortune. These are assumptions
based on the flimsiest of reasoning. No,
worship. The focusing of thankful
hearts and minds on the truth and love
of God with all that such a focus implies
for the use of our time, talents and
resources. Allowing ourselves to be
changed into who and what God wants
us to be by spending time with Him,
often in the company of others.

That other great Christian mind of the
20th century, C.S.Lewis, had this to say
on the subject:

“A man can no more diminish God’s
glory by refusing to worship Him than a
lunatic can put out the sun by scribbling

the word ‘darkness’ on the walls of his
cell.”

For Lewis, too, worship was what we
are called to do. It was what life is for.

There is an organisation within the
Church of England called Praxis.
Taking its inspiration from William
Temple and others, it sets out to
“encourage and equip people … to
create, lead and participate in acts of
worship which enable transformation
to happen in individuals and
communities”. Because Praxis
believes that worship changes people
and, through them, the communities
in which they live at a fundamental
level. It is what they are for.
“Worship,” says the Praxis website,
“is the only activity of the Church

There is no reason at all why some of the really big questions should be beyond
the scope of a humble Parish Magazine. In fact, you could argue that, in a
society where most media studiously ignore entire herds of elephants in multiple
rooms, a Christian publication such as this has a duty to disturb the assumptions
we try not to question.  So here’s one to get you started. What is life for?

One of the greatest British Christian
minds of the 20th century was
William Temple. A renowned
teacher and preacher, he rose to
become Bishop of Manchester

(1921-1929) then Archbishop of
York (1929-1942) then, briefly,
Archbishop of Canterbury (1942-
1944). His writing is full of quotable
quotations, one of which is this:

“The fundamental business of life is always worship”.
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which will last into eternity. Worship
enriches and transforms our lives. In
Christ we are drawn closer to God in the
here and now. This shapes our beliefs,
our actions and our way of life”. Such
big claims beg big questions, such as “If
this is not your experience of worship,
what needs to change in your church?”

To help Christians to reflect on these
things, Praxis organises training days
around the country. One such day was

recently held in Birmingham
Cathedral and was attended by,
amongst others, Revd Jayne Crooks
from this parish. It seemed
appropriate in an edition which
touches on the beauty or otherwise
of public buildings in this city to quote
a few extracts from a report on that
meeting written by Canon Anne
Horton.

David Ash

We had asked Bishop Michael
(Bishop of Gloucester until 2014) to
inspire us about the beauty of God
and the beauty of the liturgy. Many
of us had walked from the 'new' New
Street Station to the newly re-
furbished St Philip's Cathedral, so it
seemed good in our eyes also to
invite Iain Frew (Retail Chaplain to
New Street Station) and Canon Janet
Chapman (Canon Liturgist) to join
Bishop Michael in leading our
reflections about the beauty of those
two special local buildings,
Cathedral and Rail Station, and the
mixed beauties of our own buildings.

In the beginning, though, Bishop
Michael moved us to be inspired by
'the beauty of God'. He moved us
from Holy Scripture to Holy Trinity,
and from God in the Darkness, the
'broken bleeding dying man',
through Eucharist, Cross and Broken

Host, to the vision of the Lamb of
God in the book of Revelation.

Then we came down to earth as we
reflected on the reality, and the
beauty, of our own buildings. Our
questions and the flow of our
discussion with the panel was
wide-ranging and challenging.
After lunch we were inspired by
reflecting on the 'beauty of the
liturgy'. Bishop Michael said
‘Liturgy must be alive!' so with him
we explored word, song,
movement, gesture, silence and
Eucharist. The afternoon climaxed
upstairs in the Cathedral Chancel
with a 'hearts to heaven' Eucharist,
the colourful Burne Jones windows
overshadowing us…

Anne Horton

www.praxisworship.org.uk
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Most of us know that St Nicolas’
Church dates right back to the
twelfth century.  I often tell children
who visit church with their schools
that we have been telling the stories
of Christmas and Easter here for 900
years. It’s quite something when
you think of it like that.  What
always amazes me is that we are
telling the same stories. How many
other stories are we still telling
every year?

Recently, I was struck by a very
different realisation about the age
of the building.  I was on holiday in
Wales and visited Kidwelly Castle. I
was wandering around exploring the
ruins and reading some of the
information boards when I spotted
that the castle was first built in the
twelfth century.  I commented to my
daughter “Oh, look! It's the same
age as St Nicolas’”.

Then I paused and thought about
what I had just said.  I realised that
I'd never really stopped to consider
the age of our church in the context
of the time period of the rest of the
country.  Hang on! The same age as
a castle? Now, that really did make

me stop and
think.  We
don't have a
castle in Kings
Norton so I'd
not really put the two things
together.  Castles always seem so,
well, old!  I don't know why, but
even though I talk about 900 years
old it never really struck me as old in
the same way that a castle does.

Neither building remains the same.
We see them today with newer
additions and renovations and we
forget that the buildings have
changed but so has the world
around them.  We cannot see the
world as it was in the twelfth
century anymore than we can see
the buildings as they were then.
One of the stories from Kidwelly
that illustrates how different life
was in the twelfth century is the
story of Gwenllian.

Gwenllian, sometimes known as the
Welsh Boadicea, was married to
Gruffydd, Prince of Deheubarth in
South Wales.  While her husband
was away seeking an alliance against
the Normans, the Normans started

As Old As A Castle
The Thoughts of a Children’s Worker
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raiding South Wales. Gwenllian
raised an army and rode into battle
against the invaders at Kidwelly
Castle with her two sons, was
captured and beheaded.  Although
her army was defeated, her revolt
inspired others in South Wales to rise
up against the Normans.

Not the type of life we tend to think
of when we thing of the twelfth
century, especially in Kings Norton!
Here we think of a sleepy rural area
with lots of sheep and a church on a
hill.  It is truly amazing that despite
the fact that the church on the hill
was established so long ago it has
survived.  It may have changed

physically, just as Kidwelly has,  but
remains at the centre of the
community, a striking building that
can be seen for miles around.  And
we are still sharing our faith, our
stories and worshipping God,
despite the ways in which the world
has changed.

So, whatever happens, no matter
what comes along to shake our
world and our faith, we should be
reassured that our church has
survived before and will survive
again.

Pauline Weaver
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Stowaway!

The P&O container ship had
departed from the port of
Freemantle. The vessel had called at
Sydney and Melbourne previously.
Freemantle is the main port for
Perth, Western Australia, our last
port of call. We departed at
lunchtime and began the long haul
back to London via a mail call at
Cape Town, South Africa. I was
Chief Cook at the time and pleased to
get back to a sea routine for the next
month.

At about 4 p.m., the 2nd Cook &
Baker, the Galley Boy and myself
dropped into the crew messroom for
a smoke and a cuppa. The evening
meals were all prepared, so we were
ready for a break. Before we started
to serve, we sat talking and,
suddenly, I saw a small face at the
window. "There's a kid outside," I
shouted. We all dashed out on deck
and found a young lad huddled
behind a winch and crying his eyes
out. We brought him into the
accommodation and gave him a hot
drink. It was raining and quite windy
too. So I phoned the bridge and,

within a minute, the Captain
arrived with his Chief Officer.

He very patiently questioned the
boy, who had evidently hidden
below the wharf in Freemantle on
the oil pipes. He had waited until
early morning that day when all
was quiet and had run up the
gangway to hide on deck. The
Captain asked him why he had
stowed away on board. The lad
replied that he wanted to see his
Grandma in Scotland. His family
had recently flown to Perth to
emigrate to Australia.

Radio contact was made
immediately. The police were
looking for him and his parents
were very worried. Later, a radio-

Eddie’s back! Those of you who buy
The Magazine simply to be able to read
about his adventures will enjoy this
tale of a young stowaway desperate to
be reunited with his Granny.
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telephone call was made and the boy
was allowed to speak to Mum and
Dad. One of the crew said he had
spoken to him outside the Seaman's
Mission. The boy had asked if the
ship was going to England. He was
only 10 years old but he had got the
information he wanted before
stowing away. So he had to sail back
to the UK with us. The Captain's
wife was on board and took him
under her wing.

The lad was very tearful but cheered
up after steak and chips, followed by
ice cream and strawberries. He was
given a spare cabin. He had some
schooling each day, but was not
allowed in the bar or in places like
the engine room. He learned how to
steer the ship and earned a steering
ticket, which he was very proud of.
He was allowed to attend film nights

and the weekly quiz. In fact, he
settled in very well and seemed
happy. We were all fond of him.

Eventually, we arrived at Tilbury
docks in London. The Daily Express
newspaper flew Grandma to
London for a reunion. Photographs
were taken and he was featured in
all the papers, hugging his Granny.

Later, he was put on a plane back to
Perth. He arrived home safely five
weeks after running away. His
grandmother was a charming lady.
There were a few moist eyes as we
watched the photograph being
taken out on deck, the little lad
hugging his Grandma and saying a
final goodbye.

Eddie Matthews

OF KINGS NORTON
46 Calver ley Road, Kings Nor ton, Birmingham B38 8PW

Tel: 0121 459  3443 Mobile: 07790 592942

CARPENTERS & JOINERS
Doors, Kitchens, Stair  Spindals, Ski r ting, Etc.

A small family business Established 1989
Apprentice trained. Over  40years exper ience

Company D irect ors:A.S. Cr ow ton, S.  Crowt on.
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Copyright & Disclaimer

The contents of this magazine are © Kings Norton Team Parish 2016 and may not be reproduced
in any form without the written permission of the Editor. The views, opinions and comments
expressed in these pages are not necessarily those of the editorial team of the Kings Norton Parish
Magazine, the Kings Norton Parish Team or its staff. Where the © symbol appears beneath a text,
written permission to reprint has been obtained from the copyright holder.

Material  submitted for publication must be accompanied by the name and contact details of the
provider including an email address if available. When possible, submissions will be produced in
full, but the Editor reserves the right to make changes. If content submitted for publication
contains quotations from other sources, the written permission of the copyright holder to reprint
it must be supplied to the Editor.

Kings Norton Festival 9th July 2016

10 a.m. To 2 p.m. - Don’t Miss It!

Photos: Kings Norton Festival 2015.
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The Kings Norton Parish Magazine is edited in Serif PagePlus X7 and printed by
Harlequin Print Ltd, 26 Castle Road, Kings Norton Business Park, Birmingham B30 3HZ.

Tel: 0121 459 3454  Fax: 0121 458 3089 Email: sales@harlequinprint.co.uk


